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Table N. cood market Echange in the estimates of productionI consumptionI ending stocks and prices for 
consumer goods in OMNNLNO marketing yearF 
 

 mroduction 
estimate, 

million 
tons 

change for 
a month, in 

% 

Consumer 
estimate, 

million tons 

change for 
a month, in 

% 

Ending 
stocks 

estimate, 
million 

tons 

change for 
a month, in 

% 

cutures 
price1  in 
rpa per 

ton 

change for 
a month, in 

% 

Crops  N UMUKM HMKN N UNUKM JMKN PP4KM JPKO OR9KN HPKR 

theat  S9NKR HMK4 SUNK4 HMKO ONMKM HMKT ONSKN HOK9 

Corn  USUKN HMKN USUKM JMKN NOUKN HMKT O4NKR HRKU 

oice  4SNK4 HMKN 4RUKR HMKN NMMKN HMKS PN9KU HOKO 

punflower oil NPKU H4KU NOK9 HPK9 NK9 O4KO N NPTKM JMKS 

pugar* NSUKO MKM NSTKS MKM O9KM HMKM S4RKS HUKP 
* - kovember estimates of rpaA 
 
cood market  aynamics  of  prices  on  world  food  markets  continues  to  have  a  significant  

impact on inflation in hyrgyzstanK qhe high contribution of nonJmonetary factors 
in the change in the Cmf on this background persistsW 
 
Table N. cactor structure of inflation following the results of OMNN  
(percent) 

 
aynamics of the dpCfJag2 index indicates a decline in prices on world food 

marketsI thereby reducing the contribution of nonJmonetary component of 
inflationK fn the absence of shocks in the world commodity markets and 
stabilization of prices at current levels weI further decline in the contribution of 
nonJmonetary factors in inflation is expectedK 

qhe dependence of inflation on the prices in world commodity markets show 
a high correlation of Cmf EannualizedF in hyrgyzstan and the index of dpCfJagW 

 
 
aiagram N. aynamics of Cmf in ho and dpCf index  
(percent) 

                                                
N eereinwith the average futures price is indicatedK 

Change 
EBF

Contribution  
of the factor 

EBF

phare from  
the level of 
inflation 

EBF 
fnflation (on an annualized basisF R.T R.T NMM.M
Monetary factors N

-R.3 -92.4
Annual monetary base increase rate EJNPF NUKR MKT NNKT

Annual exchange rate increase EJNF JNKO JMKP J4KT
Annual interest rate increase EJNMF R44KM JRKT J99K4

fnflationary expectations N T.2 3.M R2.M
kon-monetary factorsI  2   namely  U.M N4M.4
N  J influence coefficient is taken on the basis of the data of regression
O  J taken on leftover principle 
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dpCfJag ИПЦ ИПЦ EпродK товарыF
 

 
cAl price index for food in aecember OMNN compared with the kovember 

index declined by OK4 per cent ER pointsF and made up OOU pointsI according to 
news agency “oBC” with reference to the rk cAl press releaseK qhe reason for 
the decline of the index is a sharp drop in world prices for grainI oilseeds and sugar 
due to high yields in OMNNI as well as reduced demand and strengthening of rp 
dollarK 

According to cAlI high food prices have a major impact on 
underdeveloped countriesK qhusI the cost of food imports in underdeveloped 
countries in OMNM grew almost three timesK qhe cost of food imports in hyrgyzstanI 
according to preliminary data of OMNNI grew by PPKT percent compared with the 
same period of OMNMK 

qhe cAl analysts say it is very difficult to make accurate forecasts on the 
dynamics of prices in the coming monthsI amid the unstable situation in the global 
economyI uncertainty in the currency and energy marketsK 

 

Crops  fn aecember OMNN the price index for crops fell by 4KU percentI to ONU 
pointsK qhusI corn prices fell by SKM percentI for wheat J by 4KM percentI rice J by OKM 
percentK fn OMNNI the average cAl price index for grain totaled O4T points J by PRKM 
percent higher than the values in OMNMK As noted by cAlI it is a record high level 
since the N9TMsK  

According to cAl projectionsI prepared in kovember OMNNI grain 
production following the results of OMNNI compared with OMNMI will increase to a 
record OKPOR blnK tonsK theat production is expected to grow by SKM percentI rice J 
by PK4 percent and coarse grains J by OKS percentK According to cAl estimatesI the 
annual consumption of grain in the world will grow along with population growth 
and will make up about NRP kilograms per capitaK aespite thisI the cAl predicts 
preservation of grain prices in OMNO at a relatively high level due to increased 
speculative activity on world commodity markets and instability in the global 
economyK 

According to the ganuary forecast of the rp aepartment of Agriculture 
ErpaAFI world production of wheat in OMNNLNO jv will be S9NKR million tonsI 
which  is  MK4  percent  higher  of  the  last  month  estimatesK  qhe  forecast  of  

                                                                                                                                                                     
O dpCfJag Edoldman pachs Commodity fndexJagriculturalF – price index of the actively traded futures contracts on physical 
food EagriculturalF commodities – developed by the investment bank “doldman pachs”I with the purpose of presenting these 
exchange goods as a groupK qhe structure of the index coversW wheat EO9KPBFI corn EO4KUBFI sugar ENRUBFI soya beans 
ENRKPBFI cotton ENMKPFI coffee ERK9BFI and cocoa ENKTBFK 
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consumption of wheat in the season of OMNNLNO is increased to SUNK4 million tons 
EHMKO percentFK qhusI ending stocks of wheat in the world in OMNNLNO jv will 
amount to ONMKM million tonsI which is MKT percent above last month estimatesK 

aynamics of world wheat prices are given in the Appendix, Chart NJ2. 

theat  qhe experts of the analytical agency “ptrategie drains” reported their 
forecast for world wheat stocks in OMNOLNP jv at the level of ONN million tonsI 
surpassing a record ONMKT million tons in N999LOMMMI as reported by the news 
agency “AmhJfnform”K fncreasing the stocks will take place in the light of big grain 
harvest  in  ChinaI  oussiaI  rpA  and  the  brK  eoweverI  this  increase  in  wheat  
production will be offset by the deterioration of wheat production in Australia and 
hazakhstan Esoil is exhausted after highJyielding OMNNLNO jvF and rkraine Edue to 
lack of rainfall during the sowing season of wheat in autumn OMNNFK 

qhe analysts of “ptrategie drains” forecast  the wheat harvest  in the br in 
OMNOLNP jv at N4OKO million tons EHPKN percent to the expected level OMNNLNO 
jvFI given the reduction of the planted areas for grain in dermanyK poft wheat will 
make up NPPKP million tons of the volume mentionedK 

 

rpA  crom aecember NSI OMNN to ganuary OMI OMNO rp wheat futures fluctuated 
in the range of rpA ONR to rpA O4M per tonK fn early ganuary OMNO the price of 
wheat  rose  to  rpA  O4M  per  ton  in  the  light  of  activation  of  speculation  on  the  
weather in pouth AmericaK 

According to the ganuary reportI the rpaA forecast of wheat production in 
OMNNLNO jv remained at the level of R4K4 million tonsI the consumption forecast 
decreased by NK4 percent and constituted PNKS million tonsK corecasts on the export 
of wheat in OMNNLNO jv increased by MKR million tons to ORKM million tonsI wheat 
imports forecast was not revised and remained at PKO million tonsK 

 

Australia  cutures for Australian wheat as of ganuary OMI OMNO for the reporting period 
increased by TKS percent and amounted to rpA OM9KU per ton  

 

Er-27 qhe ganuary rpaA forecast for wheat production in ЕrJOT countries in 
OMNNLNO jv remained at NPTKR million tonsI which is NKP percent higher than the 
actually produced wheat in OMNMLNN jvK corecast of consumption in OMNNLNO jv 
also remained unchanged at NOTKM million tons EH4KN percent to the volume of last 
seasonFI the volume of ending stocks of wheat at the end of OMNNLNO jv will be 
NOKT million tons EHUK4 percent against OMNMLNN stocksFK 

auring the period from aecember NRI OMNN to ganuary OMI OMNO the price of 
wheat on the iondon ptock bxchange EifccbF grew by 4KN percent and constituted 
rpA OPMKM per tonK 

 

China  According to the ganuary rpaA estimatesI China’s wheat market indicators 
remained in the same levelW production of wheat in OMNNLNO jv will make up 
NNTK9 million tons EHNKS percent compared to previous seasonFI consumption J 
NNPKR million tons EHPKO percentFI the estimate of ending stocks of wheat in China 
was set at the level of SRKM million tons EHUKO percentFK 
auring the period from aecember NRI OMNN to ganuary OMI OMNO futures price for 
Chinese wheat increased by NK4 percent to rpA PR9KN per tonK 

tithin the period of aecember NRI OMNN and ganuary OMI OMNOI the futures 
price for Chinese wheat increased by NK4 percent and constituted rpA PR9KN per 
tonK 

oussia  oussiaI as of ganuary N9I OMNOI exported N9 million tons of grain from the 
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planned O4 million tonsI accounting for UM percent of total export capacityK 
According to the news agency “AmhJfnform”I the intensification of grain exports 
was  due  to  the  need  to  revive  market  outlets  after  the  ban  on  grain  exports  from  
oussia in OMNMLNN jvK According to market expertsI a significant volume of grain 
exports  from oussia  served  as  one  of  the  main  reasons  for  decreasing  the  cost  of  
grain on world marketsK  

qhe jinistry of Agriculture of the oussian cederation reported that in OMNO 
plans to harvest up to 4M million tons of grain from winter cropsI which exceeds the 
average results of past five years by RKP percent EO million tonsFI as reported the 
news agency “oBC”K tinter crops for harvesting in OMNO are planted in the winterJ
wheat area of NSKN million hectaresK According to the estimates of the oussian 
cederation jinistry of AgricultureI losses due to winter can make up to SJT 
percentK At the same timeI it was noted that the jinistry of Agriculture holds the 
optimistic forecasts for the harvest of spring cropsK According to the ministerI 
decrease in the harvest in OMNO compared to OMNN is not expectedK 

 

rzbekistan  According to information provided by the jinistry of coreign Affairs of 
hoI the ptate ptatistics Committee of the oepublic of rzbekistan reported that SKU 
million tons of grain Eagainst the planned TKMJTKN million tonsF was harvested in 
OMNN in the oepublic of rzbekistanI which is lower by RKR percent than in OMNMK fn 
OMNNLNO jvI the crops area remained at the level of the previous year and made up 
N 9N9KP thousand hectares 

 

hazakhstan  qhis seasonI the export of grain from hazakhstan is projected at more than 
NM million tonsK At the same seasonal pattern of export grain supply implies an 
increase in the first and last quarters of the calendar yearK According to customs 
statisticsI in the beginning of the marketing season in gulyJAugust OMNNI the export 
of hazakh grain amounted to more than OMM thousand tons Etraditionally exports of 
this  volume  are  characteristic  of  this  periodFK  According  to  the  gpC  “kC  
hazakhstan qemir goly”I in peptember OMNNI exports amounted to O4P thousand 
tonsI in lctober J R94KU thousand tonsI in kovember J URPKR thousand tonsI in 
aecember  OMNN J N million tonsK fn the futureI active export of grain can be 
observed in the quarter fI OMNOK 

fn condition of maintaining a high rate of exports observed in recent years 
by the end of OMNNLNOjvI hazakh grain exportsI according to analystsI may be 
about SJSKR million tonsI this indicator can be even higher taking into account the 
export of flour in grain equivalentK eoweverI there may be adjustments to these 
forecasts associated with the activity of oussian grain exports in the second half of 
OMNN and the first months of OMNOK 

qhe main distribution channels of hazakhstan grain in this season will be 
the traditional markets of Central AsiaI AzerbaijanI deorgia and franK AlsoI 
potential buyers of hazakh grain can be qurkey and bgyptI but to some extentI it 
will depend on the activity of the external supply of the Black pea grainI 
particularly the oussian oneK 

 

hyrgyzstan  At the end of OMNN on aAc terms iugovaya EhazakhstanI hyrgyzstanFI 
wheat is sold at rpA NSPKM per tonI wheat with gluten of OTJPM percent at rp A 
NUNKM per tonK 

According to the kpC hoI as of ganuary NUI OMNN the price of a group of 
“bread and cereals” decreased by OKP percent relative to prices of last monthK 
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Corn   According to the ganuary forecast of the rpaAI world production of corn in 
OMNNLNO jv will be USUKN million tonsI which is MKN percent higher than the similar 
indicator of the previous monthK qhe forecasts of consumption decreased by MKN 
percent to USUKM million tonsK corecast of world trade decreased to 94KT million 
tons EHMK4 percentFK fn generalI in OMNNLNO jvI the ending stocks will make NOUKN 
million tons EHMKT percentFK 

auring the reporting periodI the futures prices on the world market of corn 
fluctuated in the range of rpA OOUJOR9 per tonK qhusI corn prices on the American 
ptock bxchange as of ganuary OMI OMNO costituted rp A O4NKR per tonI with the 
increase of RKU percent compared to prices of aecember NRI OMNNK 

aynamics of world corn prices is presented in the Appendix, Chart 3J4. 

oice  
 

rpaA in ganuary OMNO increased the forecasts of world rice production in 
OMNNLNO jv by MKN percentI to 4SNK4 million tonsK qhe forecast of consumption of 
rice increased against the forecasts of the past month by MKN percentI to 4RUKR 
million tonsK qhe ending stocks of this kind of grain will make NMMKN million tons 
EHMKS percentFK ln world marketsI according to news agency “oeuters”I the average 
cost of futures contracts on rice as of ganuary OMI OMNO amounted to rp A PN9KU per 
tonK 

 

torld 
sunflower oil 
review 

qhe aecember rpaA forecast of world oil production for OMNNLNO jv 
significantly increased EHMKP percentF and amounted to NROKU million tonsK corecast 
of  consumption  increased  to  NRMKT  million  tons  EHMK4  percentFK  qhe  volume  of  
world oil trade will be SOKT million tonsK bstimates of the ending stocks increased 
by NKT percent to NOKO million tonsK 

cAl price index for oilseeds and fats in aecember OMNN compared to 
kovember decreased by PKM percentI to OOT points J PT points below the level 
recorded in OMNMK fncreased production of oil has led to accumulation of stocksI 
especially sunflower and palm oilsI which combined with weak global demand for 
soybeans has led to decrease in pricesK  

 

punflower oil 
According to the rpaAI in OMNNLNO jv sunflower oil production will 

reach NPKU million tons EH4KU percentFI consumption J NOK9 million tons EHPK9 
percentFK corecasts of ending stocks increased by O4KO percent and totaled NK9 
million tonsK 

auring the reporting periodI the average futures price for sunflower oil on 
world markets as of ganuary OMI OMNO decreased by MKS percent and amounted to 
rpA NNPT per tonK 
aynamics of world sunflower oil prices is given in the Appendix, Chart 5J6. 

hyrgyzstan  According to the data of the kational ptatistics Committee of the hyrgyz 
oepublic as of ganuary NUI OMNOI the prices for the group of products “oils and fats” 
remained in the level of the previous monthK 

pugar  According to the kovember forecast of the rpaA estimates of world sugar 
production in OMNN is set at NSUKO million tons EJMKN per cent against the previous 
forecastFI while consumption is estimated at NR9KP million tons EJN O percentFK qhe 
volume of world stocks of sugar at the end of OMNN is estimated at PMKM million 
tonsI which is by 4KO percent higher than previous estimatesK 

cAl price index for sugar is decreasing for the fifth consecutive month and 
in aecember OMNN totaled POT points J by 4KM percent below the previous month 
indicator and by NUKM percent below the record indicator of guly OMNNK According to 
cAlI large increase of the world production in the new season in light of good 
harvests in oussiaI fndiaI the buropean rnion and qhailand is expectedK 

pince the beginning of OMNOI the rise in world prices for sugarI based on the 
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increased activity of speculators in the food marketI is observedK cutures price of 
sugar on the iondon ptock bxchange within the reporting period as of ganuary OMI 
OMNO amounted to rp A S4RKS per tonI which is by UKP percent higher than similar 
indicator of aecember NRI OMNNK 
aynamics of the world sugar prices is presented in the Appendix, Chart 7J8. 

hyrgyzstan  According to the kpC ho as of ganuary NUI OMNOI sugar prices increased by 
MK9 percent relative to prices of the previous monthK 

 

Meat  cAl price index for meat in aecember OMNN constituted NT9 pointsI which 
is slightly lower than the indicator of kovember OMNNK qhe reason for the decrease 
was the fall in prices for pork by OKO percent and a slight decrease in the price of 
muttonK As for the price of chicken and beefI there is a slight increaseK qhe level of 
average prices for meat in OMNN was by NSKM percent higher compared to the 
indicators of OMNMK 

hazakhstan  As of ganuary NI there were OMNOI UO9KU thousand of cattle stock ENMNKP per 
cent by ganuary NI OMNNF in Almaty regionI including P9TKO thousand of caws 
ENMNKS percentFI P NMUKM thousand sheep and goats ENMNKU percentFI OPUKR thousand 
of horses ENMOK4 percentFI SOS9 camels ENMMKU percentFI NN4KR thousand of pigs 
ENMMKS per centF and 9 MSPKN thousand of poultry ENMSKU percentFK 

According to the report of the ptatistics Agency of ohI from all categories 
of farms in OMNNI there were O9PKR thousand tons of livestock and poultry Elive 
weightF sold for slaughterI and SSTKU thousand tons of cow milk and UTUKT million 
eggs takenK Compared to the similar indictor of the previous yearI meat production 
increased by MKR percentI milk J by MKO percent respectivelyI wool production J by 
MK9 percentK 

hyrgyzstan According to the kpC ho as of ganuary NUI OMNOI meat prices rose by NKU 
percent relative to prices of last monthK 

According to the kpC ho as of ganuary NI OMNOI livestock and poultry for 
slaughter in live weight in the hyrgyz oepublic accounted for P4SK4 thousand tonsI 
which is by NKM percent more than in OMNMK bgg production by the end of OMNN grew 
by 4KU percent compared to the same period in OMNMI and wool J by OKO percent 
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Table N. cood market Emonthly change in the estimates of productionI consumptionI ending stocks and 
prices for consumer goods in OMNNLNO marketing yearF 
 
 mroduction 

estimate, 
million 

tons  

change 
for a 

month, in 
% 

Consumer 
estimate, 

million tons 

change for 
a month, in 

% 

Ending 
stocks 

estimate, 
million 

tons  

change for 
a month, in 

% 

mrice in 
rpa per 

ton  

change for 
a month, in 

% 

Crops (worldF N UMUKM HMKN N UNUKM JMKN PP4KM JPKO OR9KN HPKR 

theat  S9NKR HMK4 SUNK4 HMKO ONMKM HMKT ONSKN HOK9 

hyrgyzstan  NKN MKM NKP HOK4 MKU MKM NSPKM HNKO 

the rpA  R4K4 MKM PNKS JNK4 OPKT JNKM OORKO HSKN 

Australia  OUKP MKM UKM MKM 9KN HRKU OM9KU HTKS 

Еr-27 NPTKR MKM NOTKM MKM NOKT MKM OPMKM H4KN 

China NNTK9 MKM NNPKR MKM SRKM MKM PR9KN HNK4 

oussia RSKO HMK4 PUKS MKM NNK9 JOKO NS4KP JMKT 

hazakhstan OOKR HTKN 9K9 HNNKO NRK9 MKM NSNKM MKM 

Corn USUKN HMKN USUKM JMKN NOUKN HMKT O4NKR HRKU 

oice 4SNK4 HMKN 4RUKR HMKN NMMKN HMKS PN9KU HOKO 

punflower oil NPKU H4KU NOK9 HPK9 NK9 HO4KO N NPTKM JMKS 

pugar3 NSUKO MKM NSTKS MKM O9KM MKM S4RKS HUKP 

 
 

                                                
P kovember estimates of rpaA 
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Chart N. aynamics of world wheat pricesI MT.MN.NN-23.N2.NN 

 

Chart 2. aynamics of world wheat pricesI 2R.NN.NN-23.N2.NN 

 
Chart 3. aynamics of world corn pricesI MT.MN.NN-23.N2.NN 

 

Chart 4. aynamics of world corn pricesI 2R.NN.NN-23.N2.NN 

mrices for agricultural products ErpaLtF mrices for agricultural products ErpaLtF 

mrices for agricultural products ErpaLtF mrices for agricultural products ErpaLtF 

torld marketW theat ErpA ptlq but futuresF 
torld marketW theat PJd class Eoussia kjb but futuresF 
torld marketW aurum wheat EArgentina clB in cashF 

torld marketW theat ErpA ptlq but futuresF 
torld marketW theat PJd class Eoussia kjb but futuresF 
torld marketW aurum wheat EArgentina clB in cashF 

torld marketW Corn Eeungary BCb but Budapest futuresF 
torld marketW clint corn ErpAI ptlq but futuresF 

 
torld marketW Corn Eeungary BCb but Budapest futuresF 
torld marketW clint corn ErpAI ptlq but futuresF 
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Chart R. aynamics of world sunflower oil pricesI MT.MN.NN-23.N2.NN 

 

Chart S. aynamics of world sunflower oil pricesI M2.N2.NN-23.N2.NN 

 

Chart T. aynamics of world white and raw sugar pricesI MT.MN.NN-23.N2.NN 

 

Chart U. aynamics of world white and raw sugar pricesI M2.N2.NN-23.N2.NN 

 

mrices for agricultural products ErpaLtF mrices for agricultural products ErpaLtF 

mrices for agricultural products ErpaLtF mrices for agricultural products ErpaLtF 

torld marketW oefined palm oil Ejalaysia clB in cashF 
torld marketW oaw palm oil Ejalaysia Bja Cmq port futuresF 
torld marketW punflower oil EbC Cfc ootterdam in cashF 

torld marketW oefined palm oil Ejalaysia clB in cashF 
torld marketW oaw palm oil Ejalaysia Bja Cmq port futuresF 
torld marketW punflower oil EbC Cfc ootterdam in cashF 

torld marketW thite sugar 99KT Efree ifccb clB futuresF 
torld marketW oaw sugar 9S Efree kvBlq clB futuresF 

torld marketW thite sugar 99KT Efree ifccb clB futuresF 
torld marketW oaw sugar 9S Efree kvBlq clB futuresF 
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qhe review was prepared based on the data submitted by the kational ptatistical Committee of the hyrgyz oepublic EkpC hoFI the ptate Agency on 
Antitrust  molicy  and  aevelopment  of  Competition  under  the  dovernment  of  the  hyrgyz  oepublicI  ptate  Customs  pervice  of  the  hyrgyz  oepublicI  
fnternational drains Council EfdCFI jlA ocI rpaAI jlA ohI ptatistics Agency of the oepublic of hazakhstanI cederal pervice for ptate ptatistics 
of the oussian cederationI fnternet resourcesW kews Agency “Ahfpress”I kews Agency “O4Kkg”I  kews Agency “hirqag”I kews Agency “AmhJ
informI kews Agency “poyuzrossahar”I kews Agency “Agrokews”I kews Agency “kewsru”I “lil torld”I kews Agency “hazakhwerno” kews 
Agency “oeuters’K 
 


